Wilson Public Library wants you to get reading this winter!  

**Ask for a Book Tracker beginning December 21, 2020** (or print one off at www.wilsonpubliclibrary.org) to track your winter reading. Add your name & contact information, and complete at least eight out of ten categories. Only Wilson Public Library cardholders are eligible.

**Once you have read at least 8 items that meet the criteria, return your Tracker to the library by February 28, 2021** to be eligible for a Grand Prize drawing for $25 in Cozad Cash! Please choose books from the WPL.  
**Drawing will be held March 1, 2021.**

**Bonus! Find a paper snowflake in your book and bring it to the front desk. In exchange for the snowflake, we will add your name in the drawing an additional time OR you can receive a treat.**

1. Read a book where the first letter of the author’s last name is the same first letter as your last name

2. Read a book with a (mostly) blue cover

3. Read a book with a one-word title

4. Read a book with history in it

5. Read a graphic novel

6. Read a book recommended by your mom, dad or a librarian

7. Read a book with more than 100 pages

8. Read a Newbery, Caldecott or Golden Sower book.

9. Read the first book you pull off the shelf with your eyes closed.

10. Read a book with blue, white, gold or silver in the title.

**Name________________________________**

**Library Card Number____________________**

**Phone Number ________________________**